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1. Introduction
The proposal before you is a request to obtain zoning and site plan approval for the construction
of a 1,619 square meter commercial building on the property known as 605 Longfields Drive.
The following provides a description of the project and supporting planning rationale.
2. Site Context and Existing Land Use
The subject property is located in the community of Barrhaven near the new Longfields
transitway station and immediately north of the new Station mixed use building located at 615
Longfields Drive. The property is L shape in configuration and, notwithstanding its municipal
address, also has frontage on both via Modugno Place and via Campanale Avenue. Adjacent land
uses include:
-

-

-

North: townhouses along via Campanale Avenue and the Pierre Elliot Trudeau
Elementary French Catholic School operated by the Conseil des écoles catholiques du
Centre-Est;
South: vacant future development land as well as the new Station mixed use building
which is a four storey residential condominium building with ground floor commercial
units;
East: Longfields Drive and Ken Ross Park;
West: the Longfields transitway station as well as vacant future development land.
Figure 1: Existing Land Use
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The subject property is known as Block 13 of Plan 4M 1463 (see Figure 2). The subject property
is flat and largely featureless. It has an area of 1.03 acres.

Figure 2: Plan of Subdivision 4M 1463

3. Planning Context
3.1 City of Ottawa Official Plan 2003
The subject property is designated General Urban in accordance with Schedule B of the City of
Ottawa Official Plan. The General Urban Area designation “permits the development of a full
range and choice of housing types to meet the needs of all ages, incomes and life circumstances,
in combination with conveniently located employment, retail, service, cultural, leisure,
entertainment and institutional uses’.
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3.2 City of Ottawa Official Plan Amendment No. 150
In 2013, the City of Ottawa initiated a review of its Official Plan which resulted in numerous
changes to policy and land use designations. Ottawa Council adopted Official Plan Amendment
(OPA) 150 to implement the changes of this review which was subsequently appealed to the
Ontario Municipal Board.
While OPA 150 is not is not full force and effect, it is understood that none of the policy changes
contemplated in OPA 150 alter the applicable policies of the 2003 Official Plan as they generally
relate to the proposal before you.
3.3 Secondary Plan: Former City of Nepean official Pan Areas 1,2,3
According to this document, the subject property is designated Mixed Density Residential as
shown on Figure 3. The relevant policies of this designation are found within policy 2.3.2 of this
Secondary Plan which in turn states that ‘Neighbourhood level commercial uses may be
permitted provided that they maintain the residential character of the area’.
Figure 3: Former City of Nepean Official Plan Areas 1,2,3
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3.4 Plan of Subdivision
The subject property was draft approved on September 11, 2008. The approval was subject to a
number of draft conditions which are part of City File:D07-16-07-0014. Following draft
approval, the subject property was subdivided via Plan 4M 1463.
3.5 Longfields Urban Design Guidelines
The proposed development of this site is subject to conditions of purchase and sale between
Campanale Homes and the City of Ottawa, Real Estate Partnerships and Development Office.
One of these conditions requires Campanale Homes to adhere to the Longfields Urban Design
Guidelines prepared by Paquette Planning Associates Ltd. and dated October 9, 2009. The
guidelines, in turn, include a number of urban design and architectural measures to be
incorporated in the development of lands referred to in the draft plan of subdivision described
above including the subject property. Section 4 of this report explains how the proposal satisfies
these guidelines.
3.6 Zoning Bylaw 2008-250
The westerly portion of the subject property is zoned Mixed Use /Commercial MC [2343] while
the easterly portion of the subject property is zoned R4A [1760] as shown on Figure 4.
Figure 4: Zoning Bylaw 2008-250
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The MC [2343] zone is mixed use zone that permits a variety of residential and non residential
uses. The following is an excerpt from Zoning Bylaw 2008-250 regarding the MC zone.

Permitted Uses

(1)

The following uses are permitted subject to:

(a)

the provisions of subsections (2) to (4); and

(b)

principal use parking lots other than rapid-transit network park and ride facilities,
being located at least 600 metres from a rapid transit station;

amusement centre
animal care establishment
animal hospital
apartment dwelling, low rise
apartment dwelling, mid-high rise (Subject to By-law 2014-292)
artist studio
bank
bank machine
bar
broadcasting studio
cinema
click and collect facility (By-law 2016-289)
community centre
community garden, see Part 3, Section 82
community health and resource centre
convenience store
court house
day care
diplomatic mission, see Part 3, Section 88
drive-through facility
dwelling units
emergency service
group home, see Part 5, Section 125
home-based business, see Part 5, Section 127
home-based day care, see Part 5, Section 129
hospital
hotel
instructional facility
library
medical facility
municipal service centre
museum
nightclub
office
parking garage
parking lot
personal service business
place of assembly
place of worship
planned unit development, see Part 5, Section 131
post office
post-secondary educational institution
production studio
recreational or athletic facility
research and development centre
residential care facility
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restaurant
retail food store
retail store
retirement home
retirement home, converted, see Part 5, Section 122
rooming house,
rooming house, converted, see Part 5, Section 122
school
service and repair shop
shelter, see Part 5, Section 134
small batch brewery, see Part 3, Section 89
sports arena
stacked dwelling, see Part 5, Section 138 (By-law 2010-307)
technology industry
theatre
townhouse dwelling, see Part 5, Section 138 (By-law 2012-334) (By-law 2010307)
training centre

Zone Provisions

(2)

The zone provisions are set out in Table 191 below.

TABLE 191 - MC ZONE PROVISIONS
I
ZONING MECHANISMS

II
PROVISIONS

(a) Minimum lot area

No minimum

(b) Minimum lot width

No minimum

(c) Minimum
front yard and
corner side yard
setback

(d) Minimum
interior side yard
setback

(i) abutting a lot in a residential zone

3m

(ii) abutting the rapid transit corridor

2m

(iii) other cases

No minimum

(i) abutting a lot in a residential zone

3m

(ii) abutting the rapid transit corridor

2m

(iii) other cases

No minimum
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(e) Minimum rear
yard setback

(i) rear lot line abutting a lot in a
residential zone

6m

(ii) abutting the rapid transit corridor

2m

(iii) other cases

No minimum

(f) Maximum floor space index

(g) Minimum
building height

(h) Maximum
building heights

No maximum; unless otherwise shown on
the zoning map

(i) for all uses within 400 metres of a
rapid transit station, other than a gas
bar where it is permitted by an
exception

6.7 m

(ii) other cases

No minimum

(i) in any area up to and including 20
metres from a property line abutting
a R1, R2, R3 or R4 zone (By-law
2011-124)

11 m

(ii) in any area over 20 metres and
up to and including 30 metres from a
property line abutting a R1, R2, R3
or R4 residential zone (By-law
2011-124)

20 m

(iii) in all other cases

No maximum, or as shown by the suffix
“H”, on a zoning map, or specified in a
subzone or exception where applicable

(i) Minimum width of landscaped area

No minimum, except that where a yard is
provided and not used for required
driveways, aisles, parking, loading spaces or
outdoor commercial patio, the whole yard
must be landscaped
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The 2343 exception referred to in this zone is subject to the following provisions from Zoning
Bylaw 2008-250:
Exception 2343
Exception Provisions
I
Exception Number

2343
(By-law
2016131)

MC[2343]

II
Applicable
Zone

IV
Land Uses
Prohibited

V
Provisions

- apartment
dwelling midhigh rise
- broadcasting
studio
- cinema
- courthouse
- diplomatic
mission
- drive-through
facility
- emergency
service
- hospital
- hotel
- research and
development
centre
- sports arena

- minimum lot width: 30 metres.
- minimum lot area: 3000 square metres.
- minimum front yard setback: 3.0 metres.
- minimum side yard setback: 3.0 metres.
- minimum rear yard setback: 6.0 metres.
- maximum building height: 13 metres or four
storeys
- minimum number of parking spaces for
residential use is: 1.0 space per unit
- maximum density 140 units per hectare
- minimum front yard setback: 0 metres
fronting Street 18 on approved Draft Plan dated
October 9, 2009
- minimum building separation distance: 4.5
metres.
- maximum of 12 units per stacked dwelling
building
- maximum permitted cumulative gross floor
area of non-residential uses is 2787 m2 which
may be distributed among the following zones:
MC[1642], MC[1646], R4A[1760] and
MC[2343]
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The R4A [1760] zone is a medium density residential zone which also permits a variety of
commercial uses though exception 1760. The R4A zone is subject to the following provisions
per Zoning Bylaw 2008-250:

Permitted Uses

The following uses are permitted uses subject to:

(a)

the provisions of subsection 161 (2) to (15);

(b)

a maximum of three guest bedrooms in a bed and breakfast; and

(c)

a maximum of ten residents permitted in a group home.

apartment dwelling, low rise
bed and breakfast, see Part 5, Section 121
community garden, see Part 3, Section 82
detached dwelling
diplomatic mission, see Part 3, Section 88
duplex dwelling, see Part 5, Section 138 (By-law 2010-307)
group home, see Part 5, Section 125
home-based business, see Part 5, Section 127
home-based daycare, see Part 5, Section 129
linked-detached dwelling, see Part 5, Section 138 (By-law 2010-307)
park
planned unit development, see Part 5, Section 131
retirement home, converted see Part 5, Section 122
retirement home
rooming house, converted see Part 5, Section 122
rooming house,
secondary dwelling unit, see Part 5, Section 133
semi-detached dwelling, see Part 5, Section 138 (By-law 2010-307)
stacked dwelling, see Part 5, Section 138 (By-law 2010-307)
three-unit dwelling
townhouse dwelling, see Part 5, Section 138 (By-law 2012-334) (By-law 2010-307) (By-law 2014-189)
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TABLE 162A – R4 SUBZONE PROVISONS (OMB Order File No: PL150797, issued July 25, 2016 - By-law 2015-228)

I
II
Sub- Prohibited
Zone Uses

A

Retirement
Home,
Rooming
house

VIII
VII
X
XI
IV
VI
MinimumIX
V
Minimum
Minimum EndIII
Minimum
Maximum
Corner Minimum
Minimum
Front
Interior notes
Principal
Lot
Building
Side
Rear Yard
Lot Area
Yard
Side Yard (see
Dwelling Types Width
Height
Yard
Setback
(m2)
Setback
Setback Table
(m)
(m)
Setback (m)
(m)
(m)
162B)
(m)
Planned unit
development

na

1,400

1118,20

3

3

varies1

varies1

1,18

Apartment
dwelling,
low rise2

18

540

1118,20

3

3

varies3

varies3

2,3,18

Stacked2

22

660

1118,20

3

3

varies3

varies3

2,
3,18

Three Unit

18

540

1118,20

3

3

varies4

varies5

4,5,18

Detached,
Duplex,
Linkeddetached

15

450

1118,20

3

3

varies4

1.2

4,18

Semidetached

9

270

1118,20

3

3

varies4

1.2

4,18

Townhouse

6

180

1118,20

3

3

varies4

1.2

4,18
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The 1760 exception referred to in this zone is subject to the following provisions from Zoning
Bylaw 2008-250. Of particular relevance is the number of commercial uses permitted in this
zone as well as the applicable parking standards for these commercial uses.
Exception 1760
Exception Provisions
III
Additional
Land Uses
Permitted

I
II
Exception Applicable
Number Zone

-artist studio
-bank
-day care
-instructional
facility
-medical
facility
-office
-personal
service
business
-service and
repair shop

IV
Land Uses
Prohibited

V
Provisions

For apartment dwelling, low rise and
stacked dwelling uses:
-minimum lot width: 30m
-minimum lot area: 1600 m2
-minimum front yard setback: 0m
-minimum rear yard setback: 5m
-minimum side yard setback: 3.0m
-maximum density: 100 units per hectare
-minimum building separation distance:
4.5m
-maximum building height: 13m or 4
storeys
-maximum of 12 units per stacked
dwelling building
-maximum permitted cumulative gross
floor area of non-residential uses is 2787
m2 which may be distributed among the
following zones: MC[1642], MC[1646],
R4A[1760] and MC[2343]
- Despite the property being located in
Area C on Schedule 1A the minimum
parking rates for non-residential uses in
Area B of Table 101 apply.
-Notwithstanding the previous provision
the following non-residential uses have the
following minimum parking rates, where
permitted:
Instructional Facility: 1.7 parking spaces
per 100 square metres of gross floor area;
Office: 1.2 parking spaces per 100 square
metres of gross floor area;
Medical Facility: 2.6 parking spaces per
100 square metres of gross floor area;
Personal Service Business: 1.7 parking
spaces per 100 square metres of gross floor
area;
-The maximum number of surface parking
spaces for all non-residential uses must not
exceed a limit of four spaces per 100
metres of gross floor area.
-Residential visitor parking spaces may be
used as provided and required parking for
retail store, restaurant and personal
service business uses located on the same
lot.
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4. Proposal
The proposal calls for the construction of a 1,619 square meter commercial building intended to
accommodate 15 units to be marketed as commercial condominiums. See proposed site plan on
Figure 5 revision 3 dated December 11, 2017.
Figure 5: Proposed Site Plan

According to the project’s architect Paul Cooper, the primary inspiration for the building is twofold; first, to provide a sense of destination, a meeting place that borrows from the transitway
station vernacular and brings the experience of arrival/departure into the wider context of the
Longfields Drive and the transitway station; and second, to create a human scaled connection to
the street level. This was achieved by pulling back the building at the corner of via Modugno
Place and via Campanale Avenue and by designing a strong urban gesture in the form of a
functional four (4) sided clock tower. Lastly, by providing significant overhangs that frame a
dramatic vista of the transitway station at the end of the street, as well as providing “tighter
building to street relationships as contemplated in the Longfields Urban Design Guidelines.
As recommended in the Longfields Urban Design Guidelines, the design style can be
characterized as Neo-Traditional. This is evidenced by pitched (single-sloped) roofs and
canopy/cornice type projections. The design also includes a traditional hierarchical approach to
the application of materials; in this instance the 1 storey continuous masonry skirt/wall that
12

forms the base of the building. As seen in the elevation presented in Figure 6, the window
expression is ‘punched opening’, as opposed to the larger expanses of glass typical of modern
designs. As felt from the street, the massing is broken down through the lower masonry wall,
recesses at the storefronts and further recessing at the shop entry doors. Here, a fine line had to
be walked between weakening the strength of the architectural moves (roof and masonry front
wall) and providing a broken down, more human scaled mass.
Figure 6: Proposed via Modugno Place Elevation

The proposed Landscape Plan is also consistent with the Longfields Urban Design Guidelines
through the proposed use of a black metal picket fence and plantings along the street edge and
the proposed parking areas. In addition the landscape plan proposes to cover the existing chain
link fence running along the school’s property adjacent to the site with a black Diamond lock
privacy screen; this detail has been reviewed by the Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est
who have indicated their support for the idea subject to entering into a maintenance and liability
agreement with Campanale Homes.
5. Required Approvals and Rationale
The proposal will require the approval of a zoning bylaw amendment application and a site plan
application.
Based on a review of the proposed site plan, the zoning conformance tables presented in
Appendices A and B were utilised as a basis for determining the required zoning changes. To
this end, the proposal calls for the following amendments to Zoning Bylaw 2008-250:
-

-

Rezone that part of the property zoned R4A [1760] to MC with a provision to exclude
the following uses: night club, bar and parking garage in keeping with input received
from the Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est:
Allow the commercial parking standards permitted within exception MC[1646] to
apply to the entire property;
Recognise specific yard locations and setbacks in keeping with City of Ottawa
planning staff input given that the subject property has an irregular configuration and
multiple street frontages;
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-

Recognize site specific zoning provisions to ensure conformance with the proposed site
plan; please note that additional zoning changes may be required following staff’s review
of the proposed site plan.

5.1 Rezone that part of the property zoned R4A to MC
This zoning change will permit additional commercial uses on the subject property in an area
intended to accommodate a commercial node to serve both the existing and future residents
of this area as well as the patrons using the nearby Longfields transitway station.
The original Planning Rationale Report for the overall Longfields subdivision prepared by
Paquette Planning Associates Ltd. in June 2007 contemplated the following: ‘the creation of
a mixed use (commercial-residential) area between Longfields Drive and the future transit
way to serve as a focal point in the new community’; to this end, the implementing zoning
bylaw included an allowance for up to 2,787 square meters of commercial space on those
parcels zoned CM [1642], CM [1646], CM [2343] and R4A [1760].
When the original zoning bylaw was prepared, as amended in 2010, the R4A [1760] parcel
was zoned to permit a limited range of commercial uses for the following reasons:
-

-

the appetite for commercial space had yet to be tested in this area and the uses assigned
to the R4 [1760] portion of the subject property appeared sufficient given this anticipated
need;
the commercial uses assigned to the R4[1760] portion of the subject property appeared
well suited for integration into the residential building form ( i.e. stacked town housing)
which was contemplated for this property at the time.

The current proposal to rezone the entire property MC, which would allow a greater range of
commercial uses, is supported by the following observations:
-

-

-

-

The market demand for commercial space at this location has exceeded original
expectations and as such the owner seeks to accommodate a wider variety of uses to
satisfy this demand at this location;
The proposed commercial space being 1619 sq. meters when combined with the existing
981 sq. meters commercial space in the Station building adds up to 2700 sq. meters
which is less than what is permitted;
The school board has indicated they have no concerns ( see Appendix C) with the
proposed commercial use of the property subject to the following uses not being
permitted: night club, bar and parking garage;
A vibrant commercial node, as proposed, will contribute towards the planned mixed use
nature contemplated for this strategic transit friendly location in Barrhaven. Please note
that the proposed uses are viewed by the author as compatible with the existing and
planned uses as well as the nearby MC zoning. Notwithstanding the above, to ensure
maximum compatibility with the school, uses such as bars, nightclubs and parking
garages are not included in this rezoning request.
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During our pre consultation meeting with staff on June 22, 2017, Ottawa Planning staff
asked that the Planning Rationale Report address the impact the proposal would have on the
residential yield expectations for this area. To this end, the original Campanale concept plan
which was the basis for the approved plan of subdivision 4M-1463 was reviewed. As shown
in Figure 7, the said concept plan contemplated 60 residential units for Block 13 (shown as
part of Block 319 on concept plan) and a total of 653 units proposed for the entirety of the
area subject to the said concept plan. The loss of residential units on Block 13 however is
somewhat offset by an increase in residential units recently approved for Block 7 ( shown as
Block 322 an 323 on the concept plan); specifically Block 7 is now intended to
accommodate 64 units whereas it was originally planned to accommodate only 30 units.
Based on the above, the loss of residential development of Block 13 when compared to the
gain of residential development on Block 7 will result in a net loss of 26 units which
represents less than then 4 % of the residential yield of 653 units contemplated in the said
concept; such a loss is viewed as insignificant especially when weighed against the
following two additional observations:
1) The loss of 26 residential units may be offset by additional residential units in the future
as approximately only 50% of Campanale’s lands have yet to be developed; and
2) that original concept plan ( per Figure 7 ) only contemplated 1800 square meters of
commercial development on the Campanale property ( given the unknown market
demand for such space) whereas the Zoning Bylaw currently permits 2787 sq. meters of
commercial development on the Campanale lands. Block 13 is proposed to
accommodate additional commercial development as contemplated in the Zoning Bylaw
thus displacing some of the residential development contemplated in the original
concept plan.
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Figure 7: Original Campanale Concept Plan and Chart
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5.2 Allow the commercial parking standards permitted within exception 1646 to apply
to the entire property.
Alternative parking standards, intended to apply to all of the permitted commercial space
contemplated for this area, were approved by Council on October 14, 2015. These
alternative standards are listed as follows:
Instructional Facility: 1.7 parking spaces per 100 square metres of gross floor area;
Office: 1.2 parking spaces per 100 square metres of gross floor area;
Medical Facility: 2.6 parking spaces per 100 square metres of gross floor area;
Personal Service Business: 1.7 parking spaces per 100 square metres of gross floor area;
Restaurant: 2.1 parking spaces for the first 50 square metres of gross floor area plus 5
parking spaces per 100 square metres of gross floor area over 50 square metres of gross
floor area;
Retail Store: 1.7 spaces per 100 square metres of gross floor area.

The above noted alternative parking standards applicable to the uses permitted in the R4A
zone are recognized in exception 1760 whereas none of these alternative parking standards
were incorporated within the MC (2343) zone. The staff report in connection with the City
initiated amendment which created zone MC [2343] does not speak as to why the alternative
commercial parking standards of the adjacent commercial zones were not included in zone
MC [2343]. The author of this report assumes this was an oversight as it was the intent to
apply these alterative standards to all the commercial space permitted.
Therefore the proposal calls for the use of these alternative standards on the entire subject
property which is consistent with the intent of the zoning amendment approved on October
14, 2015.
5.3 Recognize specific yard locations and applicable setbacks
Given the irregular configuration and multiple street frontages of the subject property, it is
requested that the amending zoning bylaw recognize specific yard locations and setbacks so
as to avoid any confusion during zoning review prior to the issuance of a building permit.
These yard locations were confirmed for use by City planning staff in an email received
from Mary Ellen Wood on October 26, 2017.
To this end the following yard locations and setbacks are requested:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Front Yard : Longfields Drive and 0 meter setback
Rear Yard: via Campanale Avenue and 0 meter setback
Corner Side Yard: via Modugno Place and 0 meter setback
Interior Side Yard: all other lot lines and 3 meter setback

5.4 Recognize site specific zoning provisions
The following sections of Zoning Bylaw 2008-250 will also need to be amended to ensure
conformance with the proposed site plan:
17

Section 65: The provision of this section, which currently limits canopies and awnings to ‘no
closer than 0.6 m to a lot line’, will need to be deleted as the canopy is proposed to encroach
into the road allowance.
Section 110: The provision of this section which requires a 1.5 meter minimum ‘landscape
buffer of a parking lot not abutting street (m)’ will need to be amended as some portions of
this buffer are proposed to be 1 meter in two locations as shown on the site plan.
Section 110: The provision of this section which requires a 3 meter minimum ‘landscape
buffer of a parking lot abutting street (m)’ will need to be amended as the block depth is
insufficient to meet this requirement; to this end, the proposal calls for a 2 meter buffer
instead. Please note that the reduction in buffer width along via Modugno Place will have a
negligible impact given the oversized boulevards planned for this street.
Section 110: The provision of this section which states that ‘all outdoor loading and refuse
collection areas contained within a parking lot must be located at least 3 m from any Lot
Line’ will need to be amended as the proposed refuse collection area is proposed to be
located 1.5 meters from the lot line. To mitigate any impact on the neighbouring property, the
refuse area will be completely enclosed and will only be accessible from the side furthest
away from the said neighbouring property.
Section 113: This section does not permit the location of a loading space within a required
yard abutting a residential zone. The abutting school property is dual zoned I1A/R3Z and the
subject property is proposed to be subject to a 3 meter side yard setback adjacent to this
residentially zoned property; in turn, the loading space is proposed to be 1.1 meters from this
property and thus the required amendment.
Section 191: This section requires a ‘Minimum Building height (m) within 400 meters of a
rapid transit station’ of 6.7 meters whereas the proposed building is intended to be 5.7
meters. The proposed building will however have a clock tower which will be 13.4 meters in
height which may require an exception given that the maximum height is 13 meters.

5.5 Conforms to the City of Ottawa Official Plan
The City of Ottawa Official Plan 2003 provides a complete set of policies and guidelines to
evaluate development proposals such as the one that is subject to this report. This section of the
report assesses how the proposed development conforms to sections 4 and 2.5.1 of the City of
Ottawa Official Plan policies and guidelines as downloaded from the City of Ottawa‘s web site.
• Policy 4.1 (Site-Specific Policies and Secondary Policy Plans)
Comment: The subject property is located within a Secondary Plan area as discussed in this
report and the proposed use is permitted;
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• Policy 4.2 (Adjacent to Land-Use Designations)
Comment: The subject property is not adjacent to any significant land use feature identified in
this policy;
• Policy 4.3 (Walking, Cycling, Transit, Road and Parking Lots):
Comment: The subject property is well served by all identified transportation considerations
identified in this policy. The subject property is within walking distance to the new Longfields
Transit way station, is near cycling facilities along the transit way corridor and is served by
adjacent double sidewalk streets.
Policy 4.4 (Water and Wastewater Servicing):
Comment: The subject property is planned to be connected to municipal water and wastewater
facilities. The proposed services are understood to be adequate in order to accommodate the
proposed development.
• Policy 4.5 (Housing):
Comment: Not applicable
• Policy 4.6 (Cultural Heritage Resources),
Comment: Not applicable
• Policy 4.7 (Environmental Protection),
Comment: Not applicable
• Policy 4.8 (Protection of Health and Safety):
Comment: A noise study addressing all relevant sources of noise has been submitted with this
application.
• Policy 4.9 (Energy Conservation Through Design):
Comment: The proposed development will encourage energy conservation through application of
state of the art building practices.
• Policy 4.10 (Greenspace Requirements),

Comment: The proposal does not trigger a need for additional green space other than the
landscaping requirements of the zoning bylaw.
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• Policy 4.11 (Urban Design and Compatibility)

1. When evaluating compatibility of development applications, the City will have regard for the
policies of the site’s land use designation, and all applicable Community Design Plans,
Secondary Plans, or site specific policies, Council-approved design guidelines, Provincial
Environmental Assessments, and functional design plans for capital projects, as well as the
Design Objectives and Principles in Section 2.5.1, and the preceding policies in Sections 4.1
through 4.10. [Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011] [Subject to Amendment
#113, November 14, 2012]

Comment: The proposed development of this site is subject to the Longfields Urban Design
Guidelines prepared by Paquette Planning Associates Ltd. and dated October 9, 2009. The
guidelines, in turn, include a number of urban design and architectural measures to be
incorporated in the development of the subject property. Section 4 of this report explains how the
proposal satisfies these guidelines.

2. In addition to those matters set out in Policy 1, above, the City will evaluate the compatibility of
development applications on the basis of the following compatibility criteria. The measures of
compatibility will vary depending on the use proposed and the planning context. Hence, in any
given situation individual criteria may not apply and/or may be evaluated and weighted on the
basis of site circumstances: [Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

a. Traffic: Roads should adequately serve the development, with sufficient capacity to
accommodate the anticipated traffic generated. Generally development that has the
potential to generate significant amounts of vehicular traffic should be located on arterial
or major collector roadways so as to minimize the potential for traffic infiltration on minor
collector roadways and local streets;

Comment: According to the Transportation Impact Assessment Report submitted in support of
these applications, the proposed development is recommended from a transportation perspective.
b. Vehicular Access: The location and orientation of vehicle access and egress should
address matters such as the impact of noise, headlight glare and loss of privacy on
development adjacent or immediately opposite. Vehicular access and egress for
development that has the potential to generate a significant amount of vehicular traffic
should be oriented on streets other than local streets, wherever the opportunity exists,
considering traffic safety and other transportation objectives of this Plan; [Amendment
#76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: The proposed development is proposed to be accessed via Modugno Place and via
Campanale Avenue.
c.

Parking Requirements: The development should have adequate on-site parking to
minimize the potential for spillover parking on adjacent areas. A range of parking forms,
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including surface, decked, and underground, should be considered taking in account the
area context and character. Opportunities to reduce parking requirements and promote
increased usage of walking, cycling and transit will be pursued, where appropriate,
particularly in the vicinity of transit stations or major transit stops in accordance with the
provisions of Section 4.3; [Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: The proposal calls for vehicular and bicycle parking in full compliance with proposed
zoning requirements as discussed in this report.
d. Outdoor Amenity Areas: The development should respect the privacy of outdoor amenity
areas of adjacent residential units and minimize any undesirable impacts through the
siting and design of the buildings and the use of screening, lighting, landscaping or other
mitigative design measures;

Comment: The proposed development is not required to provide amenity space according Zoning
By-law 2008-250.
e. Loading Areas, Service Areas, and Outdoor Storage: The operational characteristics and
visual appearance of loading facilities, service areas (including garbage), parking and
areas for the outdoor storage of goods or materials should be mitigated using a variety of
methods (e.g., location, containment, screening, berms, and/or landscaping). These uses
and activities should be located away from residences where possible;

Comment: A loading area is proposed to be located on the north side of the building; the
building configuration and proposed landscaping will screen the view of this loading area from
the abutting streets.
f.

Lighting: The potential for light spill over or glare from any lighting source onto adjacent
light-sensitive areas should be avoided or mitigated;

Comment: On site lighting will be designed to not spillover onto adjacent properties.
g. Noise and Air Quality: The development should be located and designed to minimize the
potential for significant adverse effects on adjacent sensitive uses related to noise,
odours, and other emissions.

Comment: The proposed use is not anticipated will generate any significant noise, odours or
other emissions. To this end, the applicant has submitted a stationary noise study to address
relevant noise sources.
h. Sunlight: The development should minimize shadowing on adjacent properties, to the
extent practicable, particularly on outdoor amenity areas, through the siting of buildings or
other design measures;

Comment: The proposed building’s height under 6 meters is not anticipated to create any
shadowing problems
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i.

Microclimate: The development should be designed to minimize adverse effects related
to wind, snow drifting, and temperature on adjacent properties;

Comment: The scale of the proposal is not anticipated to create any adverse microclimate.
j.

Supporting Neighbourhood Services: The development should contribute to or be
adequately served by existing or proposed services and amenities such as health
facilities, schools, parks and leisure areas. Where the proposed development itself is to
contribute such services and amenities, they should be of a scale appropriate to the
needs and character of the area. [Amendment #28, July 13, 2005] [OMB decision #2649,
September 21, 2006]

Comment: The proposal represents a use that will contribute to the service and amenity needs of
this existing and future neighbourhood.
3. Development proponents will indicate how the proposed development addresses the intent of the
Design Objectives and Principles. The Design Considerations, set out in Annex 3, offer some
ways in which the Design Objectives and Principles might be realized. The importance of each
principle will be evaluated and weighted according to the specific circumstances under
consideration. While all Design Objectives and Principles must be considered, not all elements
will apply in all cases and not all will apply with equal importance. The City will work with the
proponent and will consult with the community to best determine how the design framework will
be implemented in the local context. [Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: The proposal is viewed as being in keeping with the applicable objectives and
principles of this policy.
4. Buildings, structures and landscaping will be used to clearly define public spaces, such as streets
and parks. In density target areas identified in S.2.2.2 of this Plan, development will be in the form
of continuous building frontages that frame the street edge and support a more pedestrianfriendly environment. In some parts of the city, this will mean that new development consolidates
an existing building fabric through infill or redevelopment opportunities. In other cases, where
there is no established building fabric along the street, new buildings will occupy gaps in the
streetscape caused by parking and/or deep building setbacks. New buildings must either be
properly integrated into their existing building fabric, or help create a new building
fabric.[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: The new building is set at the intersection of via Modugno Place and via Campanale
Avenue with front elevations facing both streets.
5. The City will work with development proponents to achieve the Design Objectives and Principles
of this Plan through means such as the coordination and development of capital improvements
within the public realm with development and redevelopment activities on adjacent properties in
the private realm.[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: Acknowledged.
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6. As the owner of many public places, public works and buildings, the City will set an example for
the community through the provision of public art in municipal facilities (to include all types of
municipal structures, and lands) and will encourage other public- and private-sector owners and
developers to include art as a public component of their developments.[Amendment #76, OMB
File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: A courtyard is proposed at the corner of via Modugno Place and via Campanale
Avenue.
7.

The following guidance is provided as a guide for the preparation of secondary plans and
community design plans, and for consideration when reviewing development applications:
a. Low-Rise – a one to four storey building;
b. Medium-Rise – a five to nine storey building;
c.

High-Rise – a building 10 storeys or more.

[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011

Comment: Acknowledged
8. High-rise buildings may be considered on lands within the following designations as defined on
Schedule B of this Plan, provided all other policies of this Plan are met:

a. Central Area;
b. Mixed-use Centres and Town Centres;
c.

Employment Areas that are principally prestige business parks and Enterprise Areas,
subject to the provision of appropriate built form transitions between the Employment or
Enterprise Area and adjacent residential communities built at lower profiles; and

d. Traditional and Arterial Mainstreets, provided the provisions of policy 10 below are
satisfied.
[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: Not applicable
9. In addition to provisions in policy 8 above, high-rise buildings may be considered in the following
locations, provided all other policies of this Plan have been met:
a. Within areas characterized by high-rise buildings that have direct access to an arterial
road, or;
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b. Within 600 metres of a rapid transit station as identified on Schedule D, or;
c.

Where a community design plan, secondary plan, or other similar Council-approved
planning document identifies locations suitable for the creation of a community focus on a
strategic corner lot, or at a gateway location or on a terminating site to strategic view, or a
site that frames important open spaces, or at a location where there are significant
opportunities to support transit at a transit stop or station by providing a pedestrian and
transit-oriented mix of uses and activities, or;

d. Within areas identified for high-rise buildings where these building profiles are already
permitted in the Zoning By-law approved by Council, or;
e. Within areas where a built form transition as described in policy 12 below is appropriate.
[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: Not applicable
10. Building heights greater than those identified in Section 3.6.3 on Mainstreets may be considered
in the same circumstances as described in policy 9 above. [Amendment #76, OMB File
#PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: Not applicable
11. A high-rise building will be considered both as an example of architecture in its own right and as
an element of urban design sitting within a wider context. In this regard, the City will consider
proposals submitted for High-Rise buildings in light of the following measures:

a. How the scale, massing and height of the proposed development relates to adjoining
buildings and the existing and planned context for the surrounding area in which it is
located;
b. How the proposal enhances existing or creates new views, vistas and landmarks;
c.

The effect on the skyline of the design of the top of the building;

d. The quality of architecture and urban design, particularly as expressed in Councilapproved design guidelines; and
e. How the proposal enhances the public realm, including contribution to and interaction
with its surroundings at street level (e.g. the provision of publicly accessible landscaped
area, amenity space and pedestrian respite areas, street trees public art, active land use
frontages, legible entrances and views to the street, canopies, awnings and colonnades
for continuous weather protection).
[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]
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Comment: Not applicable
12. A high-rise building will be considered both as an example of architecture in its own right and as
an element of urban design sitting within a wider context. In this regard, the City will consider
proposals submitted for High-Rise buildings in light of the following measures:
a. How the scale, massing and height of the proposed development relates to adjoining
buildings and the existing and planned context for the surrounding area in which it is
located;
b. How the proposal enhances existing or creates new views, vistas and landmarks;
c. The effect on the skyline of the design of the top of the building;
d. The quality of architecture and urban design, particularly as expressed in Councilapproved design guidelines; and
e. How the proposal enhances the public realm, including contribution to and interaction
with its surroundings at street level (e.g. the provision of publicly accessible landscaped
area, amenity space and pedestrian respite areas, street trees public art, active land use
frontages, legible entrances and views to the street, canopies, awnings and colonnades
for continuous weather protection).
[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: Not applicable

13. A high-rise building will be considered both as an example of architecture in its own right and as
an element of urban design sitting within a wider context. In this regard, the City will consider
proposals submitted for High-Rise buildings in light of the following measures:
a. How the scale, massing and height of the proposed development relates to adjoining
buildings and the existing and planned context for the surrounding area in which it is
located;
b. How the proposal enhances existing or creates new views, vistas and landmarks;
c. The effect on the skyline of the design of the top of the building;
d. The quality of architecture and urban design, particularly as expressed in Councilapproved design guidelines; and
e. How the proposal enhances the public realm, including contribution to and interaction
with its surroundings at street level (e.g. the provision of publicly accessible landscaped
area, amenity space and pedestrian respite areas, street trees public art, active land use
frontages, legible entrances and views to the street, canopies, awnings and colonnades
for continuous weather protection).
[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: Not applicable
14. A high-rise building will be considered both as an example of architecture in its own right and as
an element of urban design sitting within a wider context. In this regard, the City will consider
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proposals submitted for High-Rise buildings in light of the following measures:
a. How the scale, massing and height of the proposed development relates to adjoining
buildings and the existing and planned context for the surrounding area in which it is
located;
b. How the proposal enhances existing or creates new views, vistas and landmarks;
c. The effect on the skyline of the design of the top of the building;
d. The quality of architecture and urban design, particularly as expressed in Councilapproved design guidelines; and
e. How the proposal enhances the public realm, including contribution to and interaction
with its surroundings at street level (e.g. the provision of publicly accessible landscaped
area, amenity space and pedestrian respite areas, street trees public art, active land use
frontages, legible entrances and views to the street, canopies, awnings and colonnades
for continuous weather protection).
[Amendment #76, OMB File #PL100206, August 18, 2011]

Comment: Not applicable

6. Conclusion
6.1 The proposed development is consistent with the General Urban Area policies of the
Official Plan.
6.2 The proposed zoning changes are reasonable given the planning history of this area as
contemplated when the draft plan of subdivision was prepared and approved.
6.3 The proposed development is in keeping with the block configuration and street pattern
envisaged in subdivision plan 4M 1463.
6.4 The proposal is in compliance with the Longfields Urban Design Guidelines dated
October 9, 2009.
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Appendix A: Zoning Compliance Chart
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Section 111

Section 110
Minimum landscape area of parking lot (%)
Minimum required width of landscape buffer of a parking lot not abutting street (m)
…if fewer than 100 spaces;
Minimum required width of landscape buffer of a parking lot abutting street (m)
(3) all outdoor loading and refuse collection areas contained within a parking lot must be
…..(a) Located at least 9 meters from a Lot Line abutting a Street
...(b) Located at least 3 m from any Lot Line
….(c) Screened form view by an opaque screen with a minimum height of 2 m

Section 109
In the MC Zones, no person may park a motor vehicle
…in a required and provided front yard
...in a required and provided corner side yard
…in the extension of a required corner side yard into a rear yard

Section 107
Driveway access : min width (m) one way
Driveway access : min width (m) two way

Parking space width (m) minimum and maximum
Minimum parking space depth (m)

Parking space width (m) minimum per section 106 (3)(a)ii...applicable to 50% spaces for parking lots with more than 20 spaces

Section 106

Sections 101 and 102
Minimum no.of parking spaces per 100 sq. m. of gross floor per Exception 1646
...Instructional Facility
…office
…medical facility
…personal service business
…restaurant
…retail
Maximum number of surface parking per 100 sq. m. of gfa per Exception 1760

Maximum Building Height (m)per Exception 2343
Minimum Building height (m) within 400 meters of a rapid transit station
Minimum Front Yard Setback (m) per Exception 2343
Minimum Corner Yard Setback (m)
Minimum Interior Side Yard Setback (m) per Exception 2343
Minimum Rear Yard Setback (m) per Exception 2343
Minimum building separation distance per Exception 2343
Maximum permitted cumulative gfa (sq.m.) of non-residential uses
Minimum width of landscape area

Section 191 (Mixed-Use Centre Zone)
Minimum Lot Width ( m) per Exception 2343
Minimum Lot Area (sq. m)per Exception 2343

assumes the following yard locations per email from MEW dated October 26 2017. Zoning should state as such.
Front yard – Longfields Drive
Corner side yard – via Modugno Place
Rear yard – via Campanale Ave
Interior yard – remaining yards, yards adjacent to school and residential block.

Block 13: Zoning Compliance Chart of Site Plan Revision No 3 dated Dec 11 2017 for 1619 sq. meters of commercial space
Assuming site is zoned MC with parking provisions per Exception 1646
...and zone provisions per Exception 2343
sections highlighted in yellow represent required amendments

Appendix A: Zoning Compliance Chart

37%
1
2
9 plus
1.5
screen provided

1.5
3
9
3
as stated

complies (see note B)
complies (see note B)
Not applicable

15% of parking lot area

as stated
as stated
as stated

Not applic. As no one way aisle proposed
7

no spaces of this width proposed
2.6
5.2

2.4
2.6 min 2.75 max
5.2

3
6.7

1.7
1.2
2.6
1.7
2.1 for first 50 sq. m then 5per 100 sq.m.
1.7
2.71

5.93
5.93
42
0
3.64
0
Not applicable as only one bld'g
2700 (see note A)
Not applicable

17.21
4157

Proposed

1.7
1.2
2.6
1.7
2.1 for first 50 sq. m then 5per 100 sq.m.
1.7
4

13
6.7
0
no minimum
3
6
4.5
2787
no minimum

30
3000

Requirement

Section 55 ( Accessory Buildings)
Minimum Required Setback from a Front Lot Line ( same as required for principal bld'g)
Minimum Required Setback from a Corner Side Lot Line or a Rear Lot Line abutting a street
Minimum Required Setback from an Interior Side Lot Line
...Abutting a residential zone
...Not abutting a residential zone
Minimum Required Distance (m) from Any Other Building Located on the same lot
Maximum Permitted Height
Maximum Permitted Size

...Permitted in all locations other than in a required front yard or required corner side yard, or in a required yard abutting a residential zone

Section 113
Minimum Number of Vehicle Loading Spaces Required per Table 113A [c]
… for 1000 to 1999 sq . m. of gfa
Minimum Width in meters of Driveway Accessing Loading Space:Double traffic lane
Minimum Width in meters of Aisle Accessing Loading Space, by Angle of Loading Space:standard size at 60 to 90 degrees
Minimum Width in meters of Loading Space: standard size
Minimum Length in meters of Loading Space: standard size
…Parallel
...Other cases
Minimum Vertical Clearance in meters for Loading Space
Permitted Location of Loading Space

TABLE 111A - BICYCLE PARKING SPACE RATES
bank; convenience store; day care; office; post office...; restaurant; retail food store; retail store
library; municipal service centre; personal service business…service or repair shop
medical facility
all other non-residential uses

1.5
Not applicable
2.24
3.9
Not applicable

.6 m to school site which is zoned I1A/R3Z
0
0
6
no restriction

1.13

3 m to school site which is zoned I1A/R3Z

Not applicable given location of accessory bld'g
15 m plus

Not applicable
7
Not applicable

9
7
4.2

0
0

1
7
9
3.69

1 per 250 sq. m. gfa
1 per 500 sq. m. gfa
1 per 1000 sq. m. gfa
not applicable

1
6
9
3.5

1 per 250 sq. m. gfa
1 per 500 sq. m. gfa
1 per 1000 sq. m. gfa
1 per 1500 sq. m. gfa

Appendix B: Parking and Bicycle Parking Requirements
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
11
12
13
14
15

118
84
84
110
1619

109
106
106
106
106
106
106
106
106
117
149

take-out restaurant
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
medical office
medical office
personal service business
restaurant
restaurant
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business

area(m2) proposed use

applicable use per
Table 101 (2008-250)
take-out restaurant
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
medical facility
medical facility
personal service business
restaurant
restaurant
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business
personal service business

area in sq. m.

255 Restaurant, , retail store, bank, retail food store
1149 Personal service business, service shop, shopping centre
215 Light industrial use, medical facility, technology industry
1619

Block 13 Bicycle Parking Requirements Based on Table 111A Part 4 Zoning By-Law
aggregate floor area
land use

Total
Provided
Balance

unit number

Block 13 Parking Requirement based on Site Pan rev 3 dated Dec 11 2017
Based on parking standards of Zoning By-law 2008-250 as amended by Exception 1646

Appendix B: Parking and Bycicle ParkingRequirements

1 per 250 m2 gfa
1 per 500 m2 gfa
1 per 1000 m2 gfa
Total

parking standard

parking standard
per Bylaw 2008-250
5 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
2.6 per 100 m2 gfa
2.6 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
2.1 for first 50 m2 gfa
5 per 100 m2 gfa over 50 m2
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa
1.7 per 100 m2 gfa

spaces required

1
2
1
4

5.45
1.802
1.802
1.802
1.802
1.802
1.802
2.756
2.756
1.989
2.1
4.95
2.006
1.428
1.428
1.87
37.545
44
-6.455

parking required

Appendix C: Letter from Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est
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